
Walking On Sunshine Massage  | 60-minutes | $175 per person
How good do you feel when you hear the first few bars of Katrina & The Waves big hit? Well, when you experience this
treatment you can double that feeling. This aromatic sensory journey is designed to relieve tension and restore your
balance. Using a customized blend of essential oils and therapeutic massage techniques, you'll drift away into total
relaxation and leave restored, renewed, and radiant.

C's The Day Radiance Facial  | 60-minutes | $185 per person
Who couldn’t use a little more C in their lives? This customized facial treatment is highly personalized for your needs.
We use aromatic essential oils with remarkable results, leaving your skin smoother, brighter, nourished, and lifted.

It's Glow Time: Body Ritual  | 105-minutes | $235 per person
Protect your glow with a body ritual geared toward ensuring your skin is fully protected from the sun and outdoor
elements. Your journey begins by awakening the skin with renewed vitality using our refreshing sugar scrub that is sure
to brighten your skin. Then, experience a 60-minute custom massage including the application of our ultra-hydrating
vitamin C body lotion. It’s the perfect start to your day before you hit the beach, pool, lake or even a city rooftop.

Ready.
Set.
Summer.

2155 CityGate Ln. Suite 201  |  Naperville, IL 60563
www.aristaspasalon.com  |  630-579-3650

Some Like It Hot  |  90-minutes | $420 per couple / 120-minutes | $480 per couple
Summer is the time to come out and play! You and your partner will begin with a sexy glass of bubbly as you relax
together in side-by-side soaking tubs in the privacy of our couple's suite. Next, enjoy a 60- or 90-minute candlelit
massage. Float away after your services feeing relaxed and even more close with that special someone. 

Offers valid June 1, 2024 through August 31, 2024.

It's your time to shine.

Men’s Summer Escape  | 115-minutes | $325 per person
Want to show some love to the man who has made a difference in your life? Treat him like a hero beginning with 25-
minutes to unwind in our Steam and Sauna. Next, he will enjoy a 75-minute stress-relieving signature massage with CBD
and end with an Express Facial. He'll be grinning from ear to ear and feeling like a million bucks!


